
Photos in this issue are from last month's 'Inclement Weather' competition.

A busy month
Be sure to attend the presentation on Aug 2 with Dan Ballard. 
Anyone who has traveled to 50 countries will certainly have a lot 
of useful info and beautiful images to show the club.
Make note of the meeting date changes listed on page 5. You 
should definitely come to Cliff and Paul's flash session.
And there's a number of contests and calls for entries available 
in the next month or two. Don't miss your chance for fame and 
fortune.

This Month's Featured Article
The third installment of the “Focus Club history lessons” is in the 
newsletter this month.
Read more here ...
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The purpose of the Focus Camera Club is
 to further its members’ enjoyment, knowledge 

and mastery of photographic skills through
cooperative efforts and fellowship.

Focus Camera Club Monthly Meetings
Meetings are held the First Thursday and Third Tuesday of each month. Our new meeting place is in The Community Room at 
the Greenwood Village City Hall, 6060 S. Quebec St. (That’s on the east side of Quebec just south of Orchard Rd.) Get a 
Google Map by clicking here. Meetings start promptly at 7 PM and will end around 9:45 PM so we can be out by 10 PM.

Storm on the Horizon by Butch Mazzuca
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25 Years of Focus – part 3
By Dick York
This segment of the Focus 25 year documentary series looks back on the third 5 years of our club's his
tory; 1997 to 2001. It was a period of change. It was a historic period not only for the culture of Focus, 
but for photography as well. It was not just transformation from photography the way we knew it, from 
traditional (film) to the new digital. It was a sea change from mostly image capture to a new age of im
age creation for most. It created a new generation of photographers and club members. It was a wild 
ride.

Trouble Was In The Air
All indications were that things have gotten a bit routine in our club meetings. People were looking for 
more and different photography activities outside our club. Some signs of burnout were beginning to 
appear. Some even joined other clubs for variety. By the end of 1996 the overall club membership and 
meeting attendance had declined. At the end of the year the nominating committee turned to Dick York 
to consider the presidency again, ten years after he was the club's first president. Being aware of the situ
ation at the time, he agreed to accept it in hopes of reigniting the fire of the start-up years. 
A new team was formed for 1997. Dick York-President, Karen Kirkpatrick VP- Programs, Russ Burden-Com
petitions, Ila Reinstein-Treasurer-Membership, Charlotte Pettibone-Secretary, Pat Nocerino-Communica
tions, Christine Hauber-Editor. The club newsletter took on a professional look with Christine Hauber and 
Pat Nocerino partnering to take it to the next level. It was in a larger format, three column layout, pic
tures, color, richer content. Print competition rules streamlined - from classification of small and large 
prints - to photographer, advanced and salon, to match the slide categories. Competition incentives up
graded, honor points were introduced to determine "photographer of the year" in each category. Had to 
have at least three entrants in any category to have competition, to have it meaningful and realistic.

New Activity and Change In The Air
In March came a new innovation that rocked. Within a year, it re-ignited the club with activity. Then it be
came the club's driving force for years to come. Dick introduces a new concept to bring targeted activities 
to smaller segments of the membership...the Study Groups. It was promptly declared that "we're not just 
another camera club anymore". 
Small groups of members with like interests would meet for indoor and outdoor activities to learn and do 
things in addition to the general club meetings. They could more easily select those activities that met 
their small groups needs and wants. Any club member could attend any of these activities. Even some 
members of other clubs joined Focus. No other club had Study Groups.
There were four such groups formed In the first year. The first group was the Excursion/Travel Group with 
Helen Tyler as it's facilitator. They went on two photography trips this first year, locations that they them
selves determined; one was to Victor in the summer, then to Georgetown in the snow. 
The second group formed was the Nature Group. After a short planning session they decided on a day trip 
to Rocky Mountain Arsenal for some wildlife photography, and later in the year to Garden of the Gods for 
full moon photography. Both groups were primarily outdoor photography oriented, although in between 
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shooting trips they had "show and tell" sessions to study and critique their slides from those trips. At year 
end we had our fun annual competitions awards banquet organized by Judy Kahn.

The Digital Seed Is Planted
The third group formed was the Digital Group, who called themselves "the pixel pals". They traded a lot of 
information about digital hardware and software at their first meeting. Pat Nocerino was it's first facilita
tor. They met at various group members' homes, and went on field trips to see pro scanning and digital 
printing techniques. 
The fourth group was the Darkroom Group. They met at Karen Kirkpatrick's, Fred Crowle's and Jim Stew
art's home darkrooms to study the then traditional image creation techniques. The Digital and Darkroom 
groups were made up of image creation enthusiasts, digital and traditional. It was a small percentage of 
the membership at that time that were doing out of camera image creation. Most people were straight 
slide shooters, or took their negatives to the one-hour lab for 4x6's and occasional enlargements made 
by a lab. '97 was a busy year.

We Loved Our Traditional Photography In It's Heyday
In 1998 the operations team was ex
panded. Dick York-President, Nancy 
Meyer-Programs, Russ Burden-Competi
tions, Karen Kirkpatrick-Education, Harry 
Allen-Membership, Judy Kahn-Secretary, 
Sue York-Treasurer, Peggy Dietz-Special 
Activities, Christine Hauber-Editor. The 
Excursion and Nature Groups went on a 
total of ten shooting trips this year, day 
and weekends. 
While the four original groups were very 
active in their specialties, we added a 
fifth group called the Tabletop Group. 
Nancy Myer and Karen Kirkpatrick were 
it's co-facilitators. Their first meeting 
was held at Nancy's home on various 
types of tabletop lighting techniques. 
Club members attend a PSA sponsored 
fun summer weekend, a 4x4 driving 
field trip on jeep trails to Crystal, Lead 
King Basin and Ashcroft to photograph 
wildflowers and ghost towns. In Sep

tember, club members attended a weekend PSA Roundup at Estes Park YMCA for photo seminars and Fall 
color. In December, we updated the Constitution and By-Laws of 1993. Judy Kahn organized our year end 
awards banquet again. 
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In 1999, Marilyn Clark became President, Peggy Dietz-VP-Special Activities, Nancy Myers-Programs, Russ 
Burden -Competitions, Karen Kirkpatrick-Education, Harry Allen-Membership, Judy Kahn-Secretary, Sue 
York-Treasurer, Christine Hauber-Editor. 
While the five groups were preoccupied with numerous activities and trips, a sixth group was formed 
called the View Camera Group, with Karen Kirkpatrick as it's facilitator. It's first meeting was at Les Lam
bert's home for a discussion on bellows extensions. Russ Tyler became the Digital Group's facilitator, they 
were still meeting in group members' homes. 
Nobody was shooting with digital cameras yet, too expensive. We were scanning, editing and printing. 
Group members would take on assignments, then compare each others work and discussed problems. 
The Rookie School was busy as ever with new member boot camps.
Year 2000 brought a new team to lead Focus. Mary Lou Lane -President, Fred Crowle-VP, Dick York-Pro
grams, Russ Burden-Competitions, Peggy Dietz-Secretary, Russ Tyler-Treasurer, Kathleen Taylor-Member
ship, Peggy Dietz and Nancy Myer-co-editors. Competition and photographer of the year scoring changed, 
new rules published. 
While Fred Crowle's Darkroom Group was active, he became the facilitator for a seventh group called 
B&W Workgroup. He also started teaching at and coordinating the Rookie School. 
At year-end, Focus walks away with numerous awards at the annual Council of Camera Clubs banquet. We 
had the highest overall points, highest digital points, highest in nature, best of show, an unprecedented 
total of 21 awards received by our club members. It was like winning the Super Bowl! Competing with 
other clubs was like football in the NFL.

 The Beginning of The End for All Things Traditional - 21st Century
The Digital Group started meeting at the Animal Hospital. Meetings were being held each month with a 
different digital programs facilitated by Russ Tyler. Dick York organized three-person teams to put on 
some decisive programs on corrective and creative digital post-processing. Some of the presenters were 
by Jim Austin, Lee Urmy, Craig Lewis and Sally Brown. In December the board voted to have a separate 
club competition category for film slides and digital slides. The film slides predominated, but digital was 
growing. To get virtual digital images we were now outsourcing film slide scanning onto CD's. We could 
do early image manipulation and desktop printing without needing a darkroom, and mechanical or chem
ical derivations with slides.
2001 had a new team. Mary Lou Lane-President, Fred Barton-VP, Dick York-VP-Education, Harry Allen-Pro
grams, Jim Stewart-Competition, Peggy Dietz-Secretary, Russ Tyler-Treasurer, Nancy Myer-editor. An eighth 
Soft Critique Group started with Craig Lewis as facilitator and had it's first meeting at his office, then met 
every 4th Thursday. An expanded Education function was started for coordination and development of all 
study groups and Rookie School chaired by Dick York. Focus was now competing in the top Group-A 
(Groups A-G) in PSA international competitions under Russ Burden's co-ordination. Digital vs 
traditional/conventional technologies debates going on at Council meetings and all the clubs around 
town. Last meeting at Castlewood Library was held in November due to their upcoming building con
struction project. Our club's home will now have to move after 15 years. It also ended our annual com
munity library sponsored contests and print displays of many years. You'll have to wait till the next 5-year 
segment for the rest of the story.
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Program and Competition Schedules

Program Schedule Competition Schedule

08/02/12 Presentation - The Art of Creating 
a Powerful Image by Dan Ballard

08/21/12 Subject – Open

08/28/12 Presentation 5th Thur. - Using 
Flash - Cliff Lawson and 
Paul DiSalvo

09/06/12 Presentation - TBD 09/18/12 Subject – Altered Reality

10/02/12 Presentation - How to Put Slide 
Shows Together - Paul DiSalvo

10/16/12 Subject – Action

Reminder about the schedule changes: August 30th moved to August 28th and October 
4th moved to October 2nd. Both will still be held at Greenwood Village City Hall.

August 2nd Program with Dan Ballard
Internationally known photographer and key note speaker Dan Ballard will be presenting Aug 2nd!
Dan Ballard has traveled to 50 countries around the globe, and speaks at trade shows and events world 
wide to great acclaim. In this exciting presentation Dan will share his thoughts and techniques for creat
ing inspired and powerful images from conception to print. Dan will showcase images from his travels 
around the world and around the U.S. as examples. 

Bio

Dan Ballard is an internationally known travel and landscape photographer from Colorado. His images 
take you on a visual journey to some of the world's most beautiful and far-reaching corners. Dan has vis
ited 50 countries on five continents around the globe, and his work has attracted the attention and praise 
of some of the biggest names and companies in the photo industry.
Dan has recently given presentations in Moscow, Philadelphia, Moab, New Orleans and all over Colorado.
You can see Dan's work at his website.

This Month's Upcoming Competition is Open
Freedom of choice. The foundation of America, and what you have for this month's competition.  (It was 
also the title of an awesome Devo album back in 1980.)
Any-who! You get to submit images of any subject your little heart desires. It's a great opportunity to try 
something different from what you normally shoot. 

If you need the Competition Entry forms or the template for the stick-on labels, you can get both from the Focus website on 
the Competition Rules page.
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July 'Inclement Weather' Competition Results
Media Artist Image Title Score Award

f5.6 Color Print Judy Kahn Sailor Beware 7 1st

Digital Projection Elmer Paetow Storm Blowing In 8 1st

Elmer Paetow Stellars Jay in Snow 8 2nd
f8 Color Print Jeff Jensen Bad Air Day 7 1st

Digital Projection Butch Mazzuca Storm on the Horizon 9 1st

Rich Hayes Rain Over the Rockies 9 2nd

David Irwin Where are We Going? 8 3rd
f11 Color Print Darrell Pierson Hurry - I'm Topless 9 1st

Peggy Dietz Downpour in Manhattan 9 2nd

Peggy Dietz Rainy Day in the City 9 3rd

Digital Projection Todd Lytle You Can Run But You Cannot Hide 9 1st

Mary Paetow Pine Marten in Snow Flurry 9 2nd

Ken Farman Passing Storm at Sunset 9 3rd

Oz Pfenninger You Said It Wouldn't Rain 8 HM

Oz Pfenninger Out of the Mist 8 HM

Monochrome Print Oz Pfenninger Climbing Postponed 7 1st
f16 Monochrome Print Dan Greenberg All Wet But Still Beautiful 9 1st
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Calls For Entries / Photo Contests

C4FAP – Urban Landscape
Theme: Urban Landscape Deadline: August 29, 2012
Juror: Julia Dolan
Julia Dolan currently holds the Minor White Curator of Photography title at the Portland Art Museum. Pre
viously, Julia was the Horace W. Goldsmith Curatorial Fellow in Photography at the Philadelphia Museum 
of Art and a Research Associate at Addison Gallery of American Art. 
Details and entry info is on the C4FAP webpage for this exhibition.

Clear Creek Land Conservancy 
2012/2013 Digital Photo 
Calendar Competition 
“The Clear Creek Land Conservancy believes 
that encouraging an artful appreciation and 
interpretation of Clear Creek Canyon leads to 
a more profound desire to conserve the 
Canyon.
We are looking for professional photogra
phers, students of photography, and amateur 
photographers to feature in our 2013 Clear 
Creek Canyon Calendar.  So next time you 
visit the Canyon, take your camera with you!”
Submission deadline is September 1, 2012 

and full details are on their website.

Albuquerque Photographers' Gallery “Unusual Beauty”
Submissions are now being accepted for the second APG Photography show. You may submit up to three 
images per entry. Approximately 30 top scoring images will be featured in the gallery during October and 
November 2012.
Online submissions accepted through August 26 and full details are on their call for entries page. 
Selected entries will need to deliver ready to hang artwork to the gallery.

Digital Photo Pro – The Face
Deadline: September 28, 2012
Enter the first DPP photo contest devoted solely to people and portrait photography! Grand Prize is your 
choice of a Canon EOS 7D or Nikon D300S or Sony A77 DSLR, plus some other cool stuff. (Who cares 
what else there is. You get a rockin' new DSLR body!!)
Get all the details and submission info at The Face contest webpage.
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Local Photo Opps and Events

Russ Burden Photo Tours
www.russburdenphotography.com 303.791.9997
2012 Photo Tours

Sept 23 - Oct 2, Tetons and Yellowstone Natl. Parks
   in Fall - 10 days
Oct. 16 - 21, Hunts Mesa - Aerial perspective of
   Monument Valley and Capital Reef National Park

  Nov. 3 – 9, Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks
Dec. 1 - 7,  Bosque Del Apache / White Sands 
    Natl. Monument

Frame #37
A collection of extra tidbits I've discovered during the past few weeks.

— Venturing into any National parks this summer or fall? Here's a nice article on Tamron's website with 
some great tips for coming back with awesome photos.
— MyPublisher has a Buy One Get One free deal through August 6th. Use the code SUMMERSALE at check
out to take advantage of the deal.
— Ever wanted to take a “shot in the dark” and try night photography? The 6 tips in this article over on 
the PhotoShelter website will get you started.
— Stock Photography was discussed a couple months ago and there's another resource you should check 
out. CanStockPhoto.com is an international stock library with over 7 million stock images. Details for 
submitting your images can be found on their photographers info page.

 I am not interested in shooting new things - I am interested to see things new. 
- Ernst Haas 
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